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FIRE SUPPRESSION PROPOSAL 

 Project No. 12345 

 

 

67b London Road / Mr Joe Smith 

For the attention of Local Authority Building Control 

 

This document describes a fire engineered proposal for the above building project of a loft 
conversion with an open plan living room layout on ground floor.  This document should be read in 
conjunction with the Automist Technical Guide, available for download from the Plumis website.1

 

 

Building Regulations and Compensatory Measures 
It is understood that this property requires active fire suppression as part of a fire strategy, due to 
Building Regulation requirements as a result of the lack of a protected escape route separate from 
the open plan layout on the ground floor. It is proposed that Automist is to be used as part of a 
broader approach including appropriate use of smoke alarms. 

Approved Document B 1 2.20b allows for an open plan layouts as long as some separation and 
alternative escape routes are provided: 

“Alternatively, it may be possible to provide sprinkler protection to the open-plan area, in conjunction with a 
fire-resisting partition and door (E20), in order to separate the ground floor from the upper storeys. This door 
should be arranged to allow the occupants of the loft room to access an escape window at first floor level (in 
accordance with paragraph 2.8) in the event of a fire in the open-plan area.  Cooking facilities should be 
separated from the open-plan area with fire-resisting construction.” 

The proposed layout meets these requirements and proposes the use of Automist as an alternative 
to sprinklers to protect the ground floor open-plan layout, as shown on the attached plan below.  
Section 0.16/0.18 of ADB states: “There are many alternative or innovative fire suppression systems. 
Where these are used it is necessary to ensure that such systems have been designed and tested for use in 
domestic buildings and are fit for their intended purpose”. 

Please refer to the Automist Technical Guide and the “Fire Suppression Performance Test Results” 
section below for further information on use of Automist to create tenable conditions. 

Building Regulations only require sprinkler installations to follow BS9251; alternative compensatory 
measures are not required to follow this standard which applies specifically to sprinklers which are 
custom-designed for a building.  Since Automist is both an innovation and a pre-engineered solution, 
neither BS9251 neither DD8458 (draft BS for watermist sprinkler systems) are applicable, it is only 
necessary to follow the specifications in the Automist Technical Guide. 

 
                                                                        

1 http://www.plumis.co.uk/download.html 
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The Automist System as a Compensatory Measure
A fire suppression system device like Automist aims to control and suppress fires, significantly 
reducing the risk of injury, loss of life and property damage by maintaining tenable conditions for as 
long as possible while the occupants evacuate. 

This is achieved in several ways: 

1. Reduction of room temperature in the region of the fire. Water mist devices achieve this by 
consuming much of the fire’s energy in converting water to steam. 

2. Reduction of smoke and toxic gases. Water mist devices achieve this by the production of 
copious amounts of inert steam in the immediate vicinity of the fire, locally excluding oxygen, 
reducing temperatures and thus slowing the oxidation reactions of the fire. 

3. Flashover prevention. By constraining room temperatures, flashover (the rapid ignition of 
combustible items in the room) is prevented. 

4. Providing cooling to structural elements of the home that are in the sprayed path, allowing them 
to resist the fire for longer. 

The Automist Technical Guide documents the testing of Automist in detail. The dimensions of the 
proposed rooms to be protected are within the guide floor area of 32m2 and 5m range per spray 
head. 

Fire Suppression Performance Test Results 
FED (Fractional Effective Dosage) is a scientific method, recommended by BRE, for obtaining 
objective data on the tenability and survivability for occupants of rooms in and around a fire.  It is 
generally accepted that tenability is kept at levels of 1or lower, varying with occupant age, health and 
size; and that at FED levels above 2, survivability is unlikely. The results from the fire performance 
testing at the Building Research Establishment (BRE) show that in the event of a large fire in a 32m2 
room with ventilation, after 15 minutes an upright occupant would be expected to experience a 
tenable FED-Heat of only 0.7 with Automist positioned 5m from the fire as opposed to a deadly FED 
of 4.0 in a fire with no suppression. An occupant remaining at a much lower height (sitting, sleeping, 
crawling, wheelchair user etc.) could receive an FED-Heat below 0.2 even after 30 minutes. The 
same testing shows that in a closed room, Automist increases time to incapacitation to 25 minutes 
approx., even when Automist is a full 8m from the fire. 

Automist testing was extensive and used standard fire loads including BS EN 1869:1997 Annex C and 
DD 8458-1:2010. Automist is activated by a BS 5446-2 Heat Alarm. Mist nozzles are provided by 
Danfoss and comply with IMO 1165. The nozzles incorporate a scale filter; life tests have shown that 
nozzle performance is very unlikely to be affected by scale within the lifetime of the product. 

The graph below is an example of the suppression effect of Automist in a large 2MW fire (where the 
control is an unsuppressed fire) by reducing the peak temperature from 410ºC to 155ºC in a room 
with 2 open doors, avoiding the occurrence of a flashover and keeping conditions tenable.   

Automist testing has also demonstrated that if a potential fire load is kept within a 5m distance from 
the spray head, mist is entrained in the fresh air draught being drawn into the fire making suppression 
effective despite the presence of open windows and doors. 
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Further data and information can be found in the Technical Guide. 

 

Mist units to be installed 
Wall mounted Automist spray head 
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Proposed Plans 
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Notes: 

1. Automist is activated by a BS 5446-2 Heat Alarm independent of the early warning alarm 
system.  In the layout, the 2 protected areas are not divided by fire resistant construction so 
the heat alarms for these 2 areas should be interlinked. 

2. Wall mounted units are installed at a height of 60-110cm and not at ceiling height as with 
traditional sprinklers.  Since the working principle is different from sprinklers (fire suffocation 
with steam produced at the flame front ilo line of sight surface wetting), water mist works 
most effectively if entrained in the fresh air draught feeding the base of the fire at low level. 

3. A total of 33m2 is being covered by 2 Automist units, resulting in a mist density over the 
protected area 94% higher on average than those achieved during Plumis’s testing, with a 
concomitant improvement in conditions expected. 

4. A 10A supply from the distribution board in FP200 Cable on an independent circuit without 
RCD protection, feeding a non switched FCU located adjacent to the pump. 

5. All hose runs are to be kept low (below 0.6m) and suitably protected from potential damage. 
 

 

Conclusion 
This property requires fire suppression as a compensatory feature due to its layout. In conjunction 
with the Automist Technical Guide, this proposal shows how the property’s fire safety provisions can 
be brought back in line with building regulations. 

Building regulations permit the use of innovative fire suppression compensatory measures as long as 
they have been designed and tested for residential use and shown to be suitable for the application. 
Automist has indeed been designed and tested for residential spaces and has been tested with similar 
mist coverage levels to those proposed here for use preserving life in the room of origin. In 
conjunction with appropriate complementary measures such as a suitable smoke alarm system, 
Automist allows the property to comply with building regulations providing fire suppression in access 
rooms. 
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